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cure me enti Y• sick this week. it NE BUI:.
•
I 'UV UlltObt ro-ic
1 MERCHANT .WHO AOVERTISE.THE MURRAY LE-DGER.
Be •••nton. .. June 'al 
The
jusv in the Burnett Phelps 
case
was dismissed this afternoon at
2 o'clock, after having been 
held
toeether for twenty-six hours.
MI RR V. k NII I 1< V. Till' , ws.
‘..; Ilan and the female so ascused,lopBEN 1 O. g . I 'IVY had left and cannot now be
Itx-ated.
Hall is the fellow who six
First Night Rider Cases Resulttd weeks ago came here from Lyon
n a flun Jur). county and made a confe
ssion inIg One
Paducah to County Attorney
Walter krone, of Lyon, in which
he acknowledged to taking part
in the night riding raids of that
Vicinity, while he also gave the
names of about fifty other par-
ties he charged with being along.
These parties will be indicted.
They reported that it was 
impoa- ant1 f tari ng nt be may it'-
sible to agree. It was 
ascertain- tempted him in Lyon county,
en has remained in Paducah to
ed that the iury was evenly 
Il 
f r convictionsided, six being o
•and sie for acquittal.
Burnett Phelps is charged with
participating in the raid on Bir-
mingham, in March, when John
wait until the trials come up at
EN MEETING.
County Committee ef Tebacco As-
sociation field Nlectine
Fourth Monday.
The Ca:loway county commit-
tee of the tobacco association
held an op,n meeting here Mon-
day in the court house, and to
which a general invitation was
extended the public. A number
of speeches were made by mem-
bers of the committee in which
renditions of the growing crop
Marion. Ky. were given.
Mrs. Hall came from Lyon Following these talks others
county te Padovali Tuesday but
did not lodge the charge against
S. s an old negro, was kill- 
her husband and the Dean wo-. throughout the county.(meg ,
ed. and hie infant 
grandchild , man until yesterday morning.
vvas so badly shot it died the 
In the meantime Hail must have
next day. Several negroes were 
gotten wind that she was here.
whipped.
The defense relied on alibi evi-
as when the police authorities sense of the committee that a
went to the boarding house Yes- namber of mass meetings be call-
led in each district under the di-
sides 
to acquit their client. Both 
terday after the pair, they learn-
made out a strong case. I ed 
they had flown. Ireetion of the district chairman
The Dean woman also hails who should name the date andCommonwealth's Attorney John '
place for such meetings.
While it has been generally
conceeded for some time that
there would be no trust or inde-
G. Lovett niatle a strong speech,
denouncing such lawlessness as
night riding in strong terms.
Ile pleaded with the jury to 
doi
pendent buyers in Murray this
its duty and send Phelus to the The farmers; are having to hus•
penitentiary. Attorneys C. K. I e to kill the grass. 
season the following was sub-
Wheeler and W. A. Berry, of ' 
mitted as evidence of the sympa-
Paduceh, also put up strong ar-
guments for their client, Attor-
ney Wheeler's; speech being tlow- removed those old props, braced
ery. William Reeder also spoke'up the church and made new
for the cemmonwealth and At mr-
ney jack Fisher for the defend- 
steps.
I The Women's Foreign Mission-
ant. I ary which met at Mrs. Ben Pools
The Phelps case was the first tart Monday. was well attended
tried in Marshall county and itee„nsidercd a victory for the and much enjoyed by all preeent.
iS ; The report given by Miss Zenie
defense. The commonwealth's Harrison (who had just returned
attorney is hopeful though of from the missionary society at
coils ictir-,r, some of the men in- McKenzie) was grand.
Ciettel. and he has a large num- ; Mrs. John Rowland and (taugh-
t e• to work on. ter. of Arlington. are visiting his
While Attorney Berry was;• brother, Robert Rowland.
speaking he made a remark that i Miss Gi-ace Butterworth is
was approved by a large number ) visiting relatives in this section.
-if the audience applauding. 'Pe Miss Edna Luter is visiting
ommonweaith•s attorney was
ask the  
friends near Clinton.
quick to arise and  Robert Broach, who has been
court. "Judge I wish you would I; attending school returned home
stop these night riders from ap-
plauding the speaker." There !
a few days ago.
The protracted meeting w:11
were some murmurs of disap- begin at Martin's Chapel the sec-
Reed 
at the request. but Audge . 
'
ond Sunday in July. Bro. Brass-
promptly informed the au- field will hell) in the. meeting.
dience that a repetition would. The death angel visited the
mean jail sentences for the gull- ; home of Mr. James Whittle!' last
ty. ; Thursday morning and claimed
The case of Sam Collie, charg- for its own, Mrs. Whitnell.
ed with the same offense. was husband. children and friend,
finished at live o'clock this after- did all in their power for her.
noon aud given to the jury. The But there. is one who is more
evidence in this case was practi- powerful, one whom she had
cally the same as in the Phelpsease. 009 Buick beim!: the most
 trusted and served since a littlel
important witness. Collie's de- "man and each one should try to! 
•
f .nse is about the same as in the
other case, both defendants pro- preparing for death but prepare I
senting strong alibis. A verdict I to live if we live right we are
of not guilty was returned. 'sure to die right. She leaves a
Mrs. S 1.. BOW en. of Wayne; husband and two 
sons besides a I
W. V• a) rites "I was a I number of relatives and friends!
Ijitaetr, tetaiZe,cktilic3.1,enYld dni.$)te az6et̀  6:11; to mourn for her. Interment at
; Martin's Chapel Friday. Funer-
of i.e.!, awl, when I del I could
not stand slistight. I took 
Fol.: al services were conducted by
dol•iBro's. Humphrey and Leake.ey.b is et Hey eneely. One
tar bottle sill }tart of the 
second ; Mrs. Evaline Rowland is quite)
" le 'it' •
Kidney 11,9nedy iterks wonders
The Confessed Night Rider.
The ire of an alleged a rowed I
woman is powerful and accom-
plished something that threats of
death from night riders failed to;
do, as rather than face his wife
Sanders Hall. the confeescr king
bee of the night riders nulled his
freight from Paducah yesterday I
and skipped out. et is in hiding. 
I
hit;s.'.:ft frenO
Lyon county and secured from
;
Judge Davui Cress, a warrant
charging that Hall and a woman I
named %tole Bean vsere living
ae es.h.a aace at ere:1;n!
boarding Iiodse in Paducah. tie- I
fore the authorities could naa
Quite a number of the mem-
bers met at Martin's Chapel last
week and fixed the church. They
from Lyon county.-- Paducah
•41,...,.7 %yr., n rrnecii %Uri-
thy the town entertains for the
tobacco growers. The article
was signed by about seventy cit-
izens of the town.
••We the undersigned sitizens
of Murray. without purpose to
do anyone any harm or injury of
any kind, record it as our earn-
est belief that it is best for our
town and county, that no inde-
pendent buyer purchase tobacco
in Murray the coming season.
We are for the association and
desire that it handle the coining
crop, and believe that the best
interests of all of ous people be
subserved by all of our people
pooling their crops."
The above article was read by
P. T. Wells. An amendment
was offered by 0. J. Jennings to
the effect that every signer be
furnished with an association
pledge and that he go to work to
aid the organization in pooling
every crop of tobacco in the
county.
A list of places and dates were
made for speaking and speakers
assigned by the chairman but a
called meeting of the committee
e es held Thursday and the en-
tire list cancelled.
ASSOCIATION
MFFTINGS
The tobacco growers of the
Watiesbero section will hold a
mass meeting Friday night 26th
at Wadesboro.
The .lackson school house meet-
ing will be held Saturday night
27th inst.
Friday night July :rd a mass
meeting will be held at Russell's
Chi l,
Saturday night July 4th a
, meeting will be held at Dexter.
ewher others are 3 total failure Taft and Sherman. IOJ. Jennings. of Murray, will
Sold liv all drucost-.
tegister.
-.11. • 0.
Martin's I ha pel.
i •  h lived don't be!‘e she as
Chicago. June 19. With 15.-
000 spectators groaning and his-
sing and 702 delegates cheering
themselves hoarse. the Republi-
can National Convention yester-
day nominated William H. Taft
for President of the United
States. The convention met at
10 o'clock and Taft was nomi-
nated seven hours later. From
first to last it was a Roosevelt
• VVVVVV 11.,11 Illt .1
Taft was virtually permitted to
sliest his running mate and this
mcrning at 11: la o'clock James
S Sherman. an unknown Con-
gr-suntui :•/.-v. „bee
n..airated on the first ballot.
were made with a view of re-es-
tablishing absolute harmony
Suggestions were made regard-
' ing the pledging of the present
'crop and it was gieen as the
be present at each of the places
land make an address.
Everybody is urged to
out. Ladies are invited.
Ten Years in Prison.
person, hut there was nothing to
conflict with the evidence of
Holh.y's cousin that Fisher madel
as if to draw a weapon,
The verdict was returned yes-
terday at noon by the jurors who
got the case early in the morn-
ing. Holly and several others
were out in a buggy while drunk
at Benton, and while away from
the rig a moment, the wife of
one took the booze and carried it
to her home, where she was ac-
companied by ether. Holly I
stabbtsl Fisher several times,
death resulting two weeks later.
.0 •
Cottage (,rove.
614.11/ F ROM THE
MERCHANTS
WHO ADVEHTI'Sr
SIAN) 1 1.:A ii
preserve seed health.Prof. T. J. Coates, Instructor. •weeds and grass.
Sonic weddings. Mrs. Dant
Wchb and King Stephenson, Al-
len Wininger and Ora Steward,
Boyd Powell and Agness Hall,
Taylor Honey and Nina Pov•ner.
Sing!ng school began at Beth-
any Sunday.
Uncle Buck Chery, as every-
body called him died a few days I
are
Sam Baustwick was shot flee'
times by Birch Matheney at Pal-
mersville Saturday night. Ma-
theney made his escape. Baust-
wick died oh his wounds. The
trouble grew out of a game of
craps.
Miss Lou Doro Turner, daugh-
ter of John Turner died from
I taking 12 grains of Morphine. I
No reason is assigned for the;
der'!.
Vill Rainey has returned from;
New Mexico, he thinks Tenn.;
essee good enough for him.
There has been over 1,500
acres of tobacco pledged here at
Cottage Grove and all that is !
needed is some one like 0. J.
Jennings to come and make us a
talk. Most of the tobacco is al-
ready pledged.
The W. O. W are going to have
a good time the -4th of July. All
Woodmen are invited to attend.
This would be a good time for
some one to speak on the tobac-
co question.
There was a large crowd at the
unveiling of Soy. Tom Pullen's
monument the first Sunday in
June at Cottage Grove.
This country has been raided
by some parties and several pair
of buggy harness and everything
they could haul in a buggy was
taken. Most everything miss-
ing was found at Mr. Holdens,
Mrs. Holden was arrested for
cencealing the things and bond
Seed at $250, in default of bond
she was placed in tail. Mr. Hol-
den and one of his boys came
plan" on Washington's adminis-,-,sar and the others made
tration %V. R. Wilkinson.tell timber and are still at large. dl. Study of birds: what. why, •
: h. Outline five facts related'1•Y 1" 1̀1"1.' 9' how? - Lucuile Grogan.
Sm it h.
tune Vannie Dawson.
Jennines. you are the man for
Study of other animals:
Outline five facts associat-
me and all other farmers. stay e-
with us in our fight for liberty what, why. how?-R. E. Broach 1. 
el in place -Mavis Dick.for we need you, we dont need Recess.
any trust bugs and all voters of Primary reading-The Instre,-- THURSDAY FORENOON
Lon 'lolly was given ten years;
in the penitentiary Tuesday by I
the jury at Benton in the Circuit
. Court for fatally stabbing Reese
' Fisher, two months ago during
'trouble they had there. One of
hloilvs cousins testit'.ed the.
stand that he noticed Fisher put •
his hand in his pocket as if to
draw a revolver or knife, during;
the altercation. The testimony
• s,' et that Fisher dal no: hes e
lany revolver or weapon on his!
leered. Myrtle Meador.
c. Illustration lessonst;in7col-
or. Nettie (lochran.
d. Discuss mooeling: forms
and material. - Froci(41.angaton.
e. Drawing from objects; il-
lustrate. Annie Underwood.
WEDNESDAY FORENOON.
General business.
Principles of tearhing.-The
Instructor.
Physiology.- The Institute. -
Five minute talks.
a. "Mens sans cerpore sa-
no."-M. T. Duncan.
b. The value of good health.
Be explicit.-I. Ge Dunn, Eunice
Miller.
Farmers are busy now killing The Noblest of Professions.- ; c. How
Calloway county should remem-
INSTITUTE.
taampletc Programme of Teach-
ers Meeting Which Con-
venes July tith.
Following is the programme of
the Teachers' Institute which
cunvenes July nth fur a five days
sessior •
Devotional Exercises- -Rev.
B. Taylor.
organization of Institute.
General Remarks --Supt. L. A.
L. Langston.
Noon. . .•,
Pogue.General Business.
d. What physical defeets theStudy of Words Synthe s s
school may cure. 1.1. T. (alienFollows Analysis.
e. Physical culture in school.a. What words to Learn to
outline plan.- - Brown Geurin.Spell.-- R. M. Phillips.
f School habits to avoid: er-b. How Study Spelling Les- . •
umerate. -Gamble Hughes, Ce-n'f-Myrtle Tarry.
c. How Recite a Spelling IRS- 
ha Hurt.
j. Ft.
d. How Correlate Spelling?-
%V. II. Finney.
e. How Much Etymology?
Eun:se Kindred.
rules. csily i -
g. Correct habits to form in
school; outline.- Mattie Wilcox,
:ertie Cox.
h. Heating and ventilating;
give rules. -Callie Hale. Ace
tlarris.f. The Spelling Match. -Lor - '
i. Care the home: give rules.nie Rogers.
Loi Burton.sSchool Economics. -The In- .
structor. Recess.
Recess. ) How to teach the fourth read-
Penmanship-The Institute. 
er. - -The Instructor.
Na. The Psychology of Pen-) WZDESDAY AFTERNOON.
manship.- Prof. M. T. Duncan. General busineess.
b. Method with Beginners.- English composition. ex.prese
Be Explicit.-B. Scarboro. sion. Institute.
c. Legibility Before Speed: a. Kinds of Composition. -
Exact Forms. --L. C. Cherry. Tommie Kirkland, Eula Hood.
d. How secure Ease of move.' b. Essentials of descriptior ;
ment. -Betrum Brelsford, Jessie ; how teach? Dollie Smith.
Cunningham. c. Essentials of narration;
e. flow Secure Interest in how teach?- Gertie Cock.
Penmanship? - D. E. Booker. , d. Exposition and argument;
f. ale Recitation. When? correlate -7sucile Grogan.
How7-Nettie Cochran, Lil e. Criticism of form and eon •
Matneney. "" tent. -Cappie Reale.
g. How Secure Neatness: Arithmeth Compound i.utr. •
Lottie Hicks. hers. -Instructor.
h. Drill Exercises.- Mr. Roy Recess.
. Scruggs, Ellie Smith. Primary history discussed by
i. Has writing any Cultural the Institute.
Value? Hunter Gingles, Myrtis a. Outline ten primary facts,
Perry.
' TUESDAY FORENOON.
. General Business.
The Esseetials of Method.' c. Educational value of his:-
The Instructor. tory-Callie Hale.
Nature Study: Inductive Meth- d. The use of biography-Re-
nd gina Pace. Madge Cain.
a. From particular facts to e. Primary outlines of the
gene:. ii truth.-M P. Miner Revolution Wallace I. essitee.
• 1). Study of plants: what, a hy 1. State clearly what the class
how?- Mrs. D. E. Booker. should know of the administra-
c. Study of insects: what. tion Frocie Outland.
why, how? Alta Oliver, Myrtle g. Show chart of a "lesson
her the trust hugs when we go tor.
to vote. LIMBER .1iNt Noon.
Called Off. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
General Discussion.
Language LeSSOnS-The
toto.
a. The three steps in teacn-
ing.-Ruby Wear.
Pessible lines of instruction:
-----
Owing to confusion of dates'
:eel places not be:ret seitalee the
list of appointments for assoeia-
Oen speaking is called off. The
committee is called to meet Sat- general. - Mary Smith, J. W.
' unlay. July 4th. 10 o'clock,
conic Every member of the eemmittee 
c. orrelroions: general work.
Alta Davis. Genie Roff.
is urged to attend this meeting d. Technical work in form.
; that this matter might beMP' I T. B. Wright.
• cr
,
o• aujusted. e. Songs and poems. -1 d a
• Nance.
f. Statics and classic lore.
,• •• auu 2: tv.
g. Lessons based on pictures.
Maude Cook.
Primary Arithmetic. -The In-
struetor.
Recess.
Color, modeling. drawing.--
cInstitute.Esds 
sought these les-
sons-Ethel Clopton.
Li. Results if they
A. J. (;. ;,nd wife re-
turned Mond, \ 
Newborn,. ) attended the
1..rieral of the ;at 7.. ...Athol% W.
Featherston. vs he teed last
uselay eancer.
"UNaeli
Foley'e Kidne) ntedy will
cure any (sae of my et blad-
der trouble that not beyond
he reach of " lieut.. No
medicire caa do sac . Sold by
drum eta.
•
Rafe Jones.
b. The sense phase of history
Tom Hopper. Pearl Erwin.
Opening exercises.
School discipline Instructor.
Primary Geography Institute.
a. Ends to be attained-F-ssie
Bell.
b. Mental processes involved,
Mrs. Jeliet Holton.
, c. Home geograplo . matter.
I method- Lula Holland.
d. What a child should know
:of a grand division.- Maggie
Houston.
e. Plan and develop a lesson.
Mrs. J. R. Miller.
Recess.
Advanced reading and litera-
ture - Instructor.
T111•11:::DAY AFTERNOON.
General business.
English grammar Institute.
I a. What is grammar7-Roy
'Hopper
b. E.:esatior.al ;elites ; eas Tre-
vathan.
c. In what grade should parts
of speech be taught: how7 ERie-
Miller.
d. '1‘-ach a definition cf the
tie neg- t'01‘711NVED ON l'Atir, 8.
•
•".
1
"1.200h"A' tifi 1:
UALION 1111411 11 111.1
at
These two well known .
horses will stand the pre-:- • 's
ort of Pros at I,: tr '
stable:4 east of depot on the
l'oricsoi road at ,111.141 tor
11rookdalt.. Boy and *1:. for .
Ilaron r....utiful to insure a
tying colt.
We want to ask our fr.ends to see these
horses this year and know they will make the
season regardless of contrary reports.
PAIRA611•14.-Thi:4 line Jack will also make the 190S sea-ton at
our wattle at sin to insure a living colt. Ile is known as the %Val-
ter Kt'' ' tt: one rinest Jitel,s in Ow county.
(110
(9
01)
(411
THREE GREAT HORSES :.3)4040)toIlit.,1,EN0 k.: N T IC Y. OASIS. I.- 
10)
It. tiet: fry. .! :.+' ' .... the tyreemt tivin: init•Jr. iiiv• 410..4144,1 , -
ti 'to. iiiiil to t•t- rae. against httn. Ile held I. ii wor!do r.....•;,1-, 0)
:at ous iims sou sow holds tits world.. ree.int on the t.., inil.• track. 10ii %l th• Moe rjhbott at Madison square tharti• It ill (to, show al)
rim: Brad. ti 4 ;entry is Wit lif Itr :tt, Wade'', tto ..t. It; s! !• wit,: 0)
br5.011 111,lre• 111 I. 1111.. 011t1 1115• ,liatii of 4 Wit '1 au i4 . • ' 
411)
ord of 'J : id ,. Itra.l. ii 14 the image of his great ....•r , .• ,„, ....o a.ro and datii br...;..;to this' 1.1,01,-, lot:id Flan., No hors. Imo.: II MI A b. lf,r 1,i• • di! • ••.,, fe,,to.0 at • : ID)0)
• tsars ss-- I- .. ss: ' I - ,I- hs ...../
l•
•
•
•
• 
2:27 Ile is a beautiful chestnut, nearly it; hands high. and 4"
the best breeder in West Kentucky. Ile is a high actintr 1°)
Son of the Famous Capt. Cook Siss:1 and L.,la EgwiA. it:; 41"
trotter and all his colts go just like him, lie won the
FAVORITE COOK 3907:1 A. T. IL Tri.t1 r:1 years 2:21. II"
0)
. Championship al The Paducah horse Show class. "I:c-st I"
•registered stallion of any kind shown with two of his get in 41"
1: West Kentucky. Tennessee anti SoPthern Illinois." Also 410
• 
won in ring with two of his colts in class. "Best harness 4°)
0)
Lt.:flier. !n West Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern Illi-
0)(11 nois. Fee $15.r ..).• MASON'S HAMLET 25SS. The only Saddle Horse Reg-.istered in the American Saddle-Horse Breeders Associa-0 tion in the county. Sired 1.s: the great Artist 3r.. ;;12..;uld
. out of Black Nellie :1196. by Star Denmark 252. He is It; c
. hands high and goes all the gaits. Ile is a show horse and c
r
• won a ribbon .n the Paducah Horse Show in class. "Best
registered 5-gated Saddl.• Stallion in West Kentucky. ..))
aa Tennessee and Southern Illinois." lie hasn't a superior e)
O in the state. Fee $15. 0)
• Write for pedigree ani..:_iscription of these horses. 0.)
•  0)
.0 0)
- 
'; WILL MASON, MURRAY, KY. 41)ID)
41/
io 4111 41 41 41 IP IP I/ I, 41 41 IP 41 it 41 41 41 41 41 41 lb 41 41 6 0
• )
-,746 ;"-s ;-,) V's VI" ;11 ,7"100
tAzue 2749.
This fine horse will make the season
St of 1908 at the stable of W. H. Purdom.
6
t colt.
AZUR is a GERMAN COACH. Regis-
ter No. 2749: bay. 6 years old. about 16
hands high. and well made. Was sired
• by Ruthtord 1255. he by Rubico 952. he
• by Norman 710. Dam Azore 9604. by
‘1, Benno 1314. by Bernhard 1200. etc.
Murray. Ky.. at $15 to insure a living
%r 2I _ it 13 11) 0 IL ;)
. • a
‘7..................
I 
CHOOSE WIELV.. • • •
-jaSETING MA'IHLNE. You'll find aft sort% and Ir-Istch at
carresisoz.img 7.1ices F • ,f v ,s.i want a .-ep.rt- bit serY,oeable Machine. then Lai
4 5
tbg j3VHITE.
27 yaws experw...,“ has erat:ti us to bring
aitt a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and
Irr...1..-BiraT PRODUCT, corn:ming LIr•si
make-ur al the ruvel pniatt f outbid en t•
/ evsde iambuses and others that are ci.,ku •
fat tra:a4:4 out TE.S.r.. •
CA n.T.;".. • devi.:e that allows the tors: MI at a
gla.nce, and o-e have others :hat appeal to car:-
in:yers. All Drop Heads have Automatic
Lt and beautiful Swill Front. Golden Oak
rer iresseveir tteeelet 'se as• • Ff est key chute 11 Ce!ylems
e)00' ELEGANT M. T. oarat.00u Ca GIVE FULL PILATIOULAR8. FREE.
WHITE SEWISG MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND. O.
1
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wan taken iv gibbets' end et ow pee.
iettet eit ..apsee swingeig In III" "H
and tio, t.o•ok .11 deal
rutted in tee,ialn on Toinhio ital.-
The (Irene Meg.4111,0
1111 111104 it w..11 11
Kaki E11411*, you litaw 1 stalui 10 And No Policeman N•sr.bead '' 
"Now that ! am no b,ng,r ni4rIlr,b"liege la olie for the lele•ral
chit, One dal a man came I.,' ,4
I be plays.' n. I4.•%t dosdif II/ 1 lir
!With.% !IOW .W41 14111041 Irs• thy Art elute
awl met Mr 11.:vialts, That. was pr '11
110•61•I' I t166141AP 1.1411µIr414-10•411
atoi is, so tiuiii tally ugly as Mat
.t:t.-ti }eine'. I .1. Teilen Mile in
(it uniervy look in order that istiotere
might lialla Id) rime the sight
ef the fleet of it lion,. %low two front
thstrways Of what school tit arclil
tie nee is the 'Endo' blase, Mt. ley -
:else' :tab! the "Pleyet."
"Tueor." staid Sir Erwin
"Plat Jurtitia. mat, lir:m.11am." he
Mice "waterline! rut a iil al motto for
is dinner of th.• /if 4-4111-1441
'i two. have i•••••n other lawyers. oth
er ...• et' la-s of teat.. tea other
eith.t. le, but as 11.1" 111111M-if 1:111410
'11011 !krt. (minibus ad ii.' etirlothuni.'
WHY HE WA! TIRED.
Return from th• Annual Nonsense
Known as "Vacation."
_A: ^et!: teethe, ! .,
after wee ing 1.11...reeely up the
ee el of .41.61116 a tilt II 11 40 1114,
114.1 41.44/1), .1.41,1.1146" It !Mid, 4411
tdi a% I. T.,. nevei I'm a
Li. 1.1. 11 .14414611 Ill -
:al 4111 I III .t1.I. .111I'.•
A ..1P r ,.,, 14 al Af
ta-a...,1A .1101 IS kite! -e I o•,.•.- in ae
• '• r
\la.. tt.•• 111111
"it? . I 11 get if I Like
'H •
1••• :II
' In, I !' f.. I 4.2 if
,o IP'.
iOu 1st 11; aii
Thaeks. vim mei iesil .1 lee. em he'
nee If yeti will. thin •
• ver walk out to t •
eeset mine If you tale, s.s eue. i La,
- • tired
is the mattr.r eeth you?"
1...11.11.0 meal. len Just re.
ta•nit.i.: (ion. ii, it I.' lu• all
!:t-Lt In a a'. 1 it !ilia.
A Crave Pone.
eies% i N.•11 rattled
to,4: ni
1; are, wee is t hy
:WI I ,f I-:::,.st of the
It. ( ii.-t. uut k. ri,.• other night
"'Aland!'" saddled Nell and rattle down
the leollevard
At On.' Hundred am) Fortieth street
four young men juntie.d from a lot.
Two seized Niles bridle. young liegg'
says. and the oth.es struck him.
14 n- him from the p.sny. Then
uhe incautiously got tuu close to Nell •
I ' iee- Old she' hoirted him'. as
yea e Berg esid efoiltingly afterward
Anether got lu the saddle. and Nell,
a modest colt. stood on her
forelegs. unmated LAT new rater and
backed. kicking la every quarter of
the attutiepte se. The tee footpads who
retie/tined on ftt t ran. loung
Pegg lumps,: eestietie tie j.ayll and
away they ware He had a brutee on
les forehead end a 1.1':11:••- n 11,s iinitt_
Nell was all right. but rateer testiest
-N .y.
Work of a Pp. L.ne Walker.
Jack liox‘e has eatked user the
Tideweter iip.• line fie•ni }Oxford. Mc-
Kean et linty to Williamsisi-t
aig lb.- last "::e. • .,trs
Its. makes fr. ' _ tidies a day.
carryicg a kit ' • • .gter,g about
tee . N ' •• • ,•-aph
int.tran : • • L... •• 7eaks
or other leaden's. 11, s" •-' a to the
corwrAny Wire V% 1.01(.11 '• " the :int,
and interne, headquarters at Wte
hams; art The distance is 145 sinus
as the line runs, up and down hill.
across %alleys and throlgh W41406nands
an-1 ''rests. 40 miles of it being
tbrieigh 'ho dense Pottery county
'teed,, a it h l,earvely a habitatioe
along the ronte.-Phends ipleas Record.
Agitater Pun shed.
Two years' lino tit was
pludehntent met. d out tie 0: i,, r
In the Punjab to a lithe.... ate, had
gone abont telling th, I• that
there weitlit be no at ail ti
nt/1' the Enclish inisou Atli, in or,',er
reethee the populatiott He had ata
empliee who helped to make has
plausible by putting halls ot
:;,rar asset other euestancee into tames
allti 104164 ta:114"-.
Overheard ot the Country.
''s erred Mamma. At` %eta` up In
Ills I -1,6 WWI lung the
; in 11i, theobater
Ilc anyth1ne, eats..
s • it Farmer t"e-e•why- and
no thas..l 4411 The Circle,
said the woman, taking the pre, aullen
to knoci, three times (di 0 .1) 1 Deb..,
hare Intlainituitoty rheumatism When
I was 111.1111..11 11ln late MM. I hail It
tIVICV. I .Iaafl s"IY " 51111
knoss eahl the lenge,- h
ehat inieht rail that Intent
tory rie III inateistit' Haw. 1111W' J.
Best Gin, Wheels.
The g••ar wheel• t1/11 1/0 hoot)
Sh1.1%11 I.y I lii. testa of a Welsh firm
bo " • made from ft high atiodu
Manila , .;•a- They are forma-el .•,
1,0er ton nydraiille presses, ale
rorutiger to .1  re elastic. than cast-
Iron, lighter thee rawhide, noliselens.
almost III neatens, arid venk without
vibration
Fine Menument to Empress.
The white marble motoi rty.ht t y Ent.
press iIii.taiwth of Austria. in emnea,
Is by 11115 illtterlIch, Fit u!pf,,r,
Fritz ohniann, areniteet The fleure
tne •inpress Isehnwa seated In the
center et is he:Merle A pool of
water in front refleets the statue and
ite Lae:  'o it,,-,h,.-,,
A Daring Inventor.
Invenhe- ball; a' floe 44I. -411:11•4, (MO
of the • .•.:•••0-, ef
f..r in•!::••:•:i" •
• 1.114 I', 14 off
Aar.] It 'III, .1
It .; 40-
A flelncnitie 0.i.ry.
If ie I I ee- 1 ,••••11
.
1,ertna., ,;•7.; a•'21 IS 0110
tire I. of
what a , - .3 •11.•
1.. lino.. .0- 'Ain ti:•• •
f, -,-
I .0 ghing - She eave
her hate' •.esterdt- s. and prom, -ed that . 7,•, hor t-nwer, ecommended by tile State Agrieultura: De-,,day threw m.• d,,wns"airs! partment. Many in use in Calloey. thy Larne is •
Trioisiated ter I ran.ia•buit, 1.11es fur Way County.
Fie e••nd.• Itlaetter.
Driven to Succeed.
Civilization is befit up by lb.
on- ,f hunianity for luxu7ies The ex- !
tra-,gance of a man.• alto is often i
no of the reasons why the man !
w. hard and built up a hug.' bus:-
r...* eud a Lug.- 141611111i. -Iz itli Homo-
Mt a 1
Pot Hunting Golf.
A fs-st Fault. 1114,- gi seerele
- not requfre to be bolstere•I lip
ty eenstant rompetitions fer sliver •
an 1 ,-lectroi,:at..1 i-f hilt-tome
design and doubtful ut:ilty 11- For u,st.ra,..t.ng Faris mixture. etc. Inluse.eed. 
general use over ten years. Many thousands sold. The length of
the dusters are such that the poison is kept at a safe distance fromSays Uncle Eben.
' e man dat s anus qu••stienire pees. the operator. Nut liable to get out of order and v:ill last for many
rte. • ,-racoe. • said Prete Fh,r ' ̂.1y years.
hsse a great and atedin revereece fob
4.• ,!• Iviks .bat jes naturaes :Ikea .50 to $10 G E. CURD,.1 °Ift Dexter, Ky
d. treth an' den atrin be ma. be one
stem.
Various Ideas cf Women.
Ti- a gains:Ion. • W bat woman!'
the Turk anewers. "a "resener. ' the
Albarean. is slaVe. the Servian. 'a
seriant.e the Pulearlan. "a •-omeaux.
t('n. the Greek, "a queen
•••••
.041009•09•4040GOOP00011500•00
•
•
EBERLE:E.' 46,478_
'NM make this sea%on 01 1 1)114 .it $11 1:
IP
4110
0 i ..I. EltERI.EE litiA ,3ir,•,; colts that have sold for •
• mare than the colts of any other horse in Call°. •9 way county, it, matters not at what fee charg-
•0 ed. (:ome and I will sight you to the breedersof some of them, thorn go and see and COM- 411.
• pare the colts with others from same mares IPS !MI hi iittwr bor.40 ..hiroed i,, be tht. 1,,st 0•  •• . olo
a• D O. M. OKI)Y9 ('-'"'"i g!"" •Proprietor. 0
!T1W
JiP *1444c of* 614 •I• •14
2.
a
•
w•-••
•
••••.'
•
•
.0••11"4"1••••••••0•1“3”:","1"i'•I• l0..'1"1"1"4"1"4"1"V`•••
b,. at Purdorri's barn, I . I ,1• from 7 to a a. In. and I to I, p. III., every day
broil and registered. and corn-
.' biries in inn inttligree the satnestaains that proditeed MaudS s.. flanks., Patron:tee, sire of the champion of herep (Inv. Alix 2: 's: I'roda,.al: now at the head of Senator• Bailey's farm at LexIfiwool and standing at a fee of $1(().
- Also the grout l'onee De Leon, first priie winner at New
Yor4 Horse Show, anti sire one-year-old filley that sold at
• auction for $11,r4ko and while offered for public service
cotrunandoil a fee of $20o.
InhAenn _ceriip . atmn_
I
I will wore association Nib/seat in ellirtey in that kulleing
kieiwn old 114111.4 factory, /10011 ut th.• It, lb.W1111 bflek
faelery. near beat. I have tut; otitur bo•j/u.g• nod will •Ove
.;,ot.• H ,iii Ids Ili.. 1..;r66,6 L.644 and!, tieet_
lee of your 44 WV", I aeittire von not, I as ill  ent you the
eeheet prire for nil rebate:4a ititru-t...1 iii)' t•are, ate! ts
s ally "lie. Cisli %rid see !tie %lot, to town.
1
B. G. VEALE.
Store your todacco wraire you wish, that does not
concern me. I am not running a warehouse and only
a47 for I -b-tr., bt-- !,
LEGGETT'S LITTLE GIANT
and Champion ON PrAder 'Asters.
For Sale. Ad•ertised Letters.
The Irvan & lIughes stock of B. Allen-tt. W.. E. H. Biggs,
general merchandise at Hardin. C. T. iCabel Hart, Mary Rdit.
Ky. located in the midst of the ling, J. H. Hurst.
best farming section in the coun-
Honit.‘stead Fertilizer for saleh. a'1 1 ;1•11 IlnerelY s'areo' ',ma .!'' stake ••llt aith ii,„:!...,- i, really the , --, 2, 1 w p Dat L. r... taurort..s and . . 11-year s'at ement more amiphalitic• closest Cotlee 1:,- itaii,•ne‘er vet inner. Kiexsev. Prices range
On oogr:mago to Istec:_a. 
produced. This •• Ica er 1..... I'. et. ..-,.,,,n /1.,..- 
to
4,100.
SUbSfif11/e wise recently produo-
Ntetcs starts from Coastantlate,
..A'-i. Not a erain of real t:oii ee in it 11
ed by Dr. Shop, of l'sacine, Wis. 
"-
aj itrts.eStyl.,...Avcher,,,it'itaisiryoemsornatg.eXI.
-1 11.. 'ernes% earasan of p11511:, s for
gem iellY contemns as. teener pee i
cit'- .'r. Dr. '!....-,0-p.,.. l'a-alth I -.1.:!,, -- t‘?ities of Foley 'SWu?.
C-0.1. ee is made from put* t,•asted 1‘),,ney litrietly It croie I me
cram". with malt. nubs. et -. of a severe Cage of .1.1tiey troable
Reall% it would fool an expert- of several year. stand:pg. It
‘.h.,‘ II,71r.ht drink it tor Cell cc. certainly is a zrand, good me,ii.
, No to or tionutes tedious boil- eitIP, arid 1 heartily recernmand
. -•‘7.- , . oa o- !on.. •• c...
0,.. ,l..,•tor S .1,1 I.v II, W M t••.. , .
' Elrat h. ' (set the habit - Read the Ldger.
A nappy Motherwon Power. ty. Stock will invoice about
• I wish thew wn 1.4.. • 10.1orn ........1..... - 
will see that ter baby is properlywills mtil after the funeral ' • How 414'LlUiti and is etlmnartivelY new* c•rea ffor-to do this a zood put-
ter euat flowers to send •-1.1epah 
This business is a substantial one,
zative us necessary, Many bab-
so- -One would know so much bet.
c'cl",.•- 
trade built up of the best People ie...utler from we.r,eni and their
l of the surrourahag counties. Do 1 mothers den't know it-if your
a business of :i1:3.1a0I a year.. baby is feverish and doesn't sleepComparing Notes. Reason for selling is to wind ups? nights, it is traubled with• me teacher., game Is PT,•an,-sai4 
the estate of the late F. F. Irvan worm-. White's Cream Verrill-tric C. st little girl eery toacber •
who was a partner with me in fuze will clean o it the;? wormsnam•• replied the other little girl, is
flails, but I don t know weat celor A I this business and to make a set- in a mild I•leassnt way. Once
'tlement with his heirs, in order tried always used. (jive it a
I to do this we are offering this trial. Price 2:3 cents. Sold by, stock of general merchandise for Isle a- Stubblefield and H. Ii.$o They Say. 
I 1 and J. T. Hughes, ThorntonT• A woman who !Sta., she 400.5/11 Lg,la:- - H "1-
••• 4.------), '.• s .‘ It when yen t.ol bee ehe 721 1 rex s•
The Prolrie Rabbit.
In acme eountrles the rabbit ens
duce. -.even families In tem enures. Of
a 'eat
Not worth pm Ciocr.
P• rot twee rev', . It tr. fp
Wire nStie Si -5)4
••••  .1116 -
•
4
•••••••
.. sustained by the Court • ' ...Vi"-T
.1 peals by a divided court. The
. • opinion was written by .1..dge4 !
• Rarker and the dissenting epin-.
0'. kit t•'.".• fOr ii ...:
• the .;•:,•-•.: .•••1 of Iv .sah-
• ,•• ir.- ieentient,1 . the
thee ... holds only
"•• • ' • • r: :err,
•
r ,
, i.s! en!!
111.s-!:,"
•, • • Avis
'. Reed. capitalist and .1 his sister t
1 22. 1). 0.
of Penny wiih a victory of three
w.ei her first game o:7
horse fancier. committed suicide C. W. Williams th- elernp:on .;,,.,:res in their ;at or. It wasSunday at a o'clock. Standing horse swapper is still on the ring. ' ‘Vatertield hadbefore a mirror in his room at Dave MeIntire says , them at hi -; merry far six innings.his resisk nee. Reed placed a ::•••• ing to try the w.•-•t th;s f•.'' and io show them what they halcaliber pistol again.- his right The pe•sple ar,. a'. sat .1.4.1*,••7t• left lasrt
temple and tired a bullet into his ing wheat. 
three 
and they fell at the
1 rled them for thet i 
hra•r. I leath 0;.;.,urrcif ;n a few People art' just gethee plate. The Penny team is madehours. Several days ago Reed with their work from tho ca up of ,-„me tine old b„).s. hatwas arrested on the charge of of wet weather. they will have to organize a lit-unmercifully whipping a boy ern- A singing e•hool will e•sen at'tie better and practice more be-ployed :s
- •ed offered ser- ing at :: hy Mr. Finis
fore they can play ball with any
Pottertown n.''-.t Saturday
h.c.s h.a -. -t the boy in a suit Futrell. Ile is a good instructor;
for damages, and this. coupled and we hope he will have great
with recent financial reverses, is success.
believed to have temporarily un- Success to the old reliable and
balanced his mind for several its many readers.
days. and relatives. fearing for Cele) lisseetat.
his life, vainly tried to gut posses. sprain- Lured.sion of the pistol he habitually
carried. Hundreds of people
congregated at the suicide's
' home, and no tragedy of recent
years has ca;:s.ed such sensation. 1,.• . , ,
Mr. Reed*s wealth was
mated at S75,000, of which much
was invested in r, al estate.
--- • •••
Astieot Rome
is a .w merely a sroni,trs• of the
pa#t. Ball •r I's soew I.. sismetst
5 the family liniment of the
!twsntieth century. A positive
'cure IF Rheumatism, Barn-.
Sorain#, N. uralLna
Mr. ('. H. Runyon, s!an,.erry.
Mo. Arves : have sisse,I Sni
'Aliment for lZheirs:attaas and
Ian pain. I can't sac enough in
. its nraise.- Soil lv 1141••
'Sttl))1 !etiols1 sits,1 II. 1), fl.ornt. n
11 • O.
Nest School
The new Schoel District law
went into effect .lure III/S.
Within :;41 days after that date
• the county judge, the county at-
torney and county superinten-1
dent of schools must ms et at the
'court house and divide tle•
• tv inos four sh, or .'!_ht di\ i-• •
sions. Every school in the coun-
t y s-sool,t sViii 1••'
-f tLIk.
:11 1!1,1
a s'.1%;si.‘11
t.1,,,t the teileher4 in !Snug'
.1e -1• 1 • - e11- for the seli.a.ls t.s !seem taily it,
• I -1 1- September.
2 • • •
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sic USIA. JULY 1st..,.•** 10. 15 AND 20 PER CENT OFF
k•Js 6
* OF CASH PRICE FOR THE CASH.It:
7y1%.
* thing that is not shoes or regular clothing-15 per cent discount makes Stetson hat cost you $3.40 All others same Discount .
Any Shoe in the store at 10 per cent Discount. makes $1.50 every day shoe, for both men and women, cost you $1.35. Any-
* A dollar shirt cost you 85c. Elastic seam drawers, 2 pair fai 85c. This Includes Hats, Shirts Uunderwear, Trunks SuitCases. Umbrellas, Overalls and Cotton Pants. Etc.
. ;
.146 .1"f"S
.3114.
-•••••••••••-..
HERE'S WHERE YOU SHINE.
177
  •alir•.•••••••
Any Irina of suits. odd pants nr overcoats-20 Per cent off makes as good suit al; any one Fen.F. .frfl*y cost. you $8.00. I
have all the time marked in plain figures. and sold as low as any one-Quality considered. „This i chance not, often comes
to you, because it is all desirable Merchsndise and a strait Reduction sale. For the verfgood reason that I have too big a
took arid want to reduce it to a certain amount, on account of a contemplated change in in,/ business.
AI 'tAt
1 11
"Ir I frit rall I
P."
• •
,
-\e.ror74,444:
The Clothing 8 Shoe At- .7;5
(TN:
'f‘r Irirc ;s1. 4- vt-nr zee:, bedu. t 1*". •r k ,,Trs , , „wok :, , '.1;F . : •;164 %.)14(.1Pe */.1A.71: -;!%.1114 vr11:44
• 11. yr. ••'', .0 • I 4. .01' • _ • • • ., •
same.
a hireling ef •••',. re:The Mur .ray Ledger tr.: 11•••,;einsville Lek- -.•,eacon man.. .
Teaci:er.- oi aee a brig . •
little boy, WiLie. Run out ae•i
play. Cadiz Rtaesr.l.
•
*11•11•11021111••••••••••••••••
•
OTH F OPINIONS. '4
:.- ri•a•sei•s•G•somoossoasso
Little Willie. Gov. Willson.
The milltary service in seven
months has cost the State
000. but Gov. Willson's e
tion board raised the tax asseaes-
ments to bring in th20.1.14..0 new
taxes. This increase falls mostly
upon farm lands. which hc claims
have been enhanced in value by
more lucrative prices for farm
prod :Juts. It w:il thus be
that the farmers themselves are
for the olditrs.
kireeeille Kentuckian.
slice hangs her head in
when Theruerers are par-
•! - -1 gn.i se" hers are stat: •ned
..ghoat tho I',stemonwealth
t • •nt.a - • i! • et ., •n the farm-
WLat ...• a Law and
irate:. League':
Littka.-Wilhe. The chief aid
sseiety of the Tobacce Trust.
Teache- - Who are the promo-
tors of the Law and Order Lea-
Judge Wells and other henchmen
,f the Tobacco Trust.
Teacher. -Who are memhers
of the Law and I order Leagues':
LittleWillie. Only these that
are opposed to the Tobacco Asso-
ciations.
Teacher. - - Why is it Associa-
tion people are not allowed to
join the Law and Order Leagues?
Little %% late. -Because they
are ''outiawe.''
Teacher.-Who said the were?
Little Willie.-Gov. Willson &
Cue
Tcaher. What .1•• -.: he e•••••
about Judge Evans. Willie'.
Little Willie. I am afraid to
mention his name.
r. -
It's now up to Gov. Willsoneo
pardon Valter Duncan fos• the
killing of Newton Hazlett. in
Shells:, county, in order to reain-
tain the precedent he has set of
pardoning every fellow who as-
sassinates an Association lean.
scrapes the }stunt bed of an As-
sociation man or does anytmng
plep that cesh benefit the Toha:co
Trust. Cadiz Record.
State Treasurer Farley says
it is possible that an extra ses-
sion of the state legislature will
be necessary to provide fohis to
carry on the stats. govern' ..-nt.
I;overnor Willson will bankrupt
the state if he is allowed to use
the soldiers as he is now (king.
l'pholds Tax Law.
Frankfort, Ky.. June 17. The
famous and much meted dog-
tax law, which is charged with
patting the Republicans into
Fulton Suicide. .‘Imo. /O.. H. V. D. No. I.
 oellees in the State and which
•k• .14 AD .114 •141 •'• •114 ••• •1•• •.• • • • 1. .I..$. •!• Ale ••... •1• 61.• •11.• ea. Jo An was the bone of content in
the Legislat are last year. 1, t to,
the senatorial race. to-daj was
NIA6iE vaRri
II. 
B 
I I..= illta;‘,
(SUCCESSOR TO P. L. SIMPSON.
ar ion was written by Judge
lO'Rear. with Jush.res Nuns, and
a 'Carroll conearring in the du-sent-
ing opinion. The law is s-.stain- .
ful'y on all I lints..
:Complete line of Fin,‘ lonienun The court holds, in the nation.ts, ot. ,ty opinion. that Cie right to tax
!1. •;tone. Marble and( -anitt . is done under by
• 
• ,..thoriiN td tl:e police newer of
be•st Mat 1111i1 petiet1 the State and that the tax ins-.
hosed hy this act is not a hi\ for4- worhnanAlip. %,trieties of !..1 one
4- ein turnWicil.
ii SELLING AC-ENTS.--.T. A. How-
:att. W. R. Broach c.nd T. V.'. Doran.
To L. SMITEI,
....r•,..r •14•10 •• ••t . 01•1•1•••r•r• or, -9- • • " • • • • •
fir
• •
Bah:, tho it s freoly w ith
chanilserlain's Pasts Italp.: ant
give t hew 41.6, tint e rest and a
;slick cure is certain. r sale
Not (:uilty.
Cynthiana. Ky.. June 20. -
The Jury in the cases of "Dog-
wo...i" Kenton, Charles Fowler.
•'‘ ;um MO lhee and Bill Brown.
charged with night riding. re-
turned a verdict of not guilty
Friday and indictments. against
the other alleged riders were
tiled away. The men relied on
an aliksi to clear then:.
.IT'S always a mistake to try to econo-mi/e on shoes; especially when the
best shoes you can buy can be had for
S.4. or $3.
We'll sel: Not' SeiZ Koval Blue shoes at
th0,e prir t.; .r 1g AlCCOtsling to style
and lcathr.si, and we Vromisc \ t#1 the best
shoe you (.."r put 'four too: "-• i If
price.
Thu1rc N‘cli „t• goo,i 
leath I 
;
they fit
any
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fi MAI& PSON L.
al
k•,vIIt4 Hoc posh
t• in le 3ant Bynum I ',i'e. gio-
eery,.
.1. Itsfly (ploy i ;en- in this
week alter ti exti•ntkil commer-
cial trip thriettsh the eolith.
Everett 110,1,,,1 and wirc, of
Tellahoma, are the guests
of their parent.- hero this week.
The Calloway County Medical
neeiety has caned off the picnic
••f• July 4th.
i'ltildren'e day will be °beery.
...I with appropriate exercises at
Coleni camp ground next Sunday
afternoon. Everybody invited.
The two year old child of
4
Aus-
tn Lamb and wife died last Sun-
day at their home east of town.
Iterial took place Monday.
Lindsey Phillips, now .ngaged
in the clothing businese in Okla-
homa City, Okla., visited rela-
ii.ee liere t hie week.
Feent 1.1 the saby stiffer frem
es , •ma. 4" est onv itching of
the Inati"stetemtmeet
eitenet rislief. ruP quickly
i.n oss issr ehildrete All
ilruggists (4(.110.
Miss Pearl McKinney has re-
terned to her home in Memphis
after visiting relatives here for
senile time. _
The three months old child of
Albert Wynn. of the southeast
eectioa of the county, died the
past week.
-
lets; . Pair silver frame sync-
tacks in a leathqr case. leeet
last Wedneolay artioehen. No-
tify J. W. Myers._
Mrs. I blue Lee. of New Con-
cer.i. spent Saturday night and
S: :tide:: with her eieter, Mrs.
Iesse Wt'lls. of this place.
••11.7. 1 essneesia or in Iietotien;
1. r y,sstr-. s. tp c it.', sul.1
what. I slid eat sLvtressesi we ter-,
Bit.ers'
siss•. --J. 11. Walk. r, Sun.'
Hies- I il mi buy fat hogs ;
of any weigh ighest market
pr;ee, to (slivered Monday
Jels Itii I (pendent phone ;
Ns a it tilt iii (s.
As it 11 4, • "n remit tin.ls
noticeing any thing from thi-i
eweet little city I will sketch you
a few items.
Sonic little sickness to not.'.
Dave Oliver's baby is right
sick. Dr. Curd was called to see
it.
Miss Mattie Miller is fast im-
proving after a lingering illness
of about four months.
Mrs, Ida Miller is attending
the hedsilk (if her sister, Mrs.
Susie Bishop, v.:hi) le very low
and not expected to live but a
short time.
Bro. Rudd preached a fine ser-
mon at the Methodist church
last Sunday and a large crowd;
attended.
Hamp Curd, wife and little
daughter, Audia, visited Bob;
Grogan' 
The protracted meeting will
begin at the Christian church
elnd Sunday in July. Bro. Long
cunduet the meeting. Brie.
ling was with us last year dur-
ing a series of meetings and is
an able preacher and will do
much good. Every one come
out and hear him.
J. he Williams our produce man
is doing a fine business.
Ir. E. B. Houston was in our
community last week. Dr.
Houston is a fine physician and
le having good success having
never lost but one case during
141 months practice.
Come on (orrespondente and;
lets make the good Old Reliable ;
newsy, for yeti know it will please
the eeod old Ledeer man and we;
ought to be ready to almost make
a sacrifice for him. Oh fur more
neut like ()..1. .lennfrif_rs.
Ata'ta State
Tom :Assure, of Rural 1?s,ntss I.
Cochran, Gs , writes: "I had a
bad sisre come lilt t)- t' instep of
my foot and could lind nothiss::
that wss-1,1 heal it until I appho'l
Iiticklen's Andra Salve. I. ss
than Leif of a -24 (scut box won
the day for ms• affeeting
perfect cu t'. Suld under
guarantee se Dale tit Stubble-
tield's drug store.
Ten ..oeiee. Loses to Paducah.
12.1 Thomae. re!tresenting Bel-
knap Hardware Co.. of Louis-
v tile. in Okla homa and Arkansas.
,came in last week on a visit to
his family.
A. J. Turnbow. living near
Kirksey, has purchased a half
interest in a rolling mill at Golo
from M. F. Lawson. Considera-
tion •'5,12.:i100,.
N ever can tell w hen you'll
mash a finger or suffer a cut.
Isruise, burn or scald Be pre
pared. Dr. 'I Issittas' Et- eetrit:
in-tAttly relieves the p
quic;s1 
 in-
cur, the wound.
Mrs. W. P. Martin. of Sedalia,
was in tie, county the past week
visiting her brothers, Messrs
Robert and John Vaughn and
her sister. Mrs. Boaz Gibbs, near.
Tobacco.
The Murray ball team lost
their game last Friday afternoon
to the Paducah Indians by a
score of 1: to 0.
The game was witnessed by
the largest crowd seen at the,.
park this season.
1 Weak women should try Dr. ;I Shoep's Night Cure. Telesis.,
, seething, heal ine, antiseptic sup- '
positories ge irect to the seat of
these weakness''s. Nty "Book
No. 4 For Women" contains
man vatuaisle hints t•• women,.
, and it is free. Ask Dr. Shoop,'
l!laeine, Wis. to mail it. As
the Doctor in strictest conti,
dem.- , any gnestion you
an,awerP,I. Dr. Shoop's Nicht
Cure is sole by H. D. Thornton.,
Paducah Register Sold.
3•1.
WELL DESEhhil
The Praise That Conies From
Thankful Murray People.
•••••••••=111011
66.010.*)60.060Y. f).:67.6t9i6601Cial
„
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One kidneys remedy ne. er
fails. •
Murray people rely upon it.
I hat remedy is Doan 's Kidney 
WO.
Pills.
Murray testimony proves it
al. -aye reliable.
Mrs. A. .1. Davis, living in
Murray, Ky., says; "When I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills,
my kidneys were in a very die-
ordered condition, and I had
been informed on good authority
that kidney trouble was slowly
poisoning me. I suffered from
dizzy spells and it was with great
difficulty that I was able to keep
from falling. The passages of
the secretions caused great anoy-
ance by their too frequent ac-
tion, and sharp twinges weruld
catch me in the back which felt
as if a knife were being thrust
into me. Finally after 'a severe
attack of La Gtippe . t. was ren-
dered helpless ‘awilth backache.
I was fat bed ihrev* weeke with-
out being able eon urn and no
tongue can tell the *env en-
dured. The ;"doctors ere only
able to relieve me temporarile.
but I was continually growing
worse when someone advised
Doan's Kidney Iells. I procured
them at Dale & Stubblefield'e
drug store, and had taken them
but a short tune when I felt
much better. Thus encouraeed
I continued their use and im-
proved rapidly until after three
week's time there was not a
symptom of trouble remaining.
I keep Dietti's Kidney Pills in
the house constantly, and recom-
mend them at every epporturi-
ty. •
For sale by all dealers. Price
:et cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, stiie agents
for the United States.
Remember the name - Doan's
--and take no other.
Thiaks It Saved His Lite.
Lester Nelssm, of Naples,
Yaine, s.ys .1. re -ent letter:
I 1 a‘e used Dr, Knee s New
D see. ere many years. for
coughs and colds, an/ I think it
saved my life have found it a
ri liable i'w4,fiesly for tisrout and
lung comp! te. and would no
mote withot bottle than 1
would be wit heueN4,00(1." For
ne.irly forty years New Disco% -
ery has stool at the head of
throat and lung remedies. As a
preventive of pneumonia, and
healer of weak lungs it has no
(-stria'. Sold under cu trantee at
i N Stubblefield's Airc,.. store.
:Ale. and $1.00. Trial bsst t le free.
- - - • 41. - -
Very Drastic Law.
The child labor law passed at
the last session of the Kentucky
legislature, is now in effect, and
has been since Monday. It is es-
timated by good authorities that
sinners as, a result.A fourteen months old child of Morning i It(gister was bought at
Mr. and Mrs. James, of Cross- 
Cases are Continued.The law forbids the employ-public sale this morning hy War- '
land. died Friday. The burial ner Moore. managing editor of 
ment of minors under fourteen
the paper, for $5,0tal. The  
years of age absolutely, and the Clarksville 
Tenn., .hine 22.-
was at Pleasant Grove church
was appraise(' at :closet. The 
T‘,11e, case of John Gardner and
ith services by Rev. Prichard. • a -, . • 
plant
,,,, employment of minors under six-
llasel News. I teen years of age unless they 
Walter
 "unt' charged with the
• ., 4 • purchaser says he will organize • " '1 ; possess a school certificate 'show- murder of Vaughn Bennett has
eninn Linn left Tuesday morn- a company and continue the
ing via Memphis for Denver. iication. 
been centinued to the fourth
Col., to attend the iiational Skill-
sa.
et
eflif Pit
UAILI
p 3
..11h4113 "4" :11;1411r1
PLJy_i_.
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Do you like to get your moneys worth every time you .
trade, and treat the man you trade with good and nice, and
_ make him feel good, and praise the article the article you
buy? Now if you do you buy a Ground Hog Plow. It is the
(r.----,N''.--'• latest plow out, it has better suction, the repairs cost a good .,,
l...Dp deal less than some other plows. Q.).
0. You will say that I have never tried one of them, nrld let real........„:„..rro, us answer that for you, who was the first to try the Avery. :-)cl,
:--n.: the Oliver and the Vulcan plows? As time has moved on 1,---'_,,_,'
'LL-9 improvements have kept pace with time, and the GRorrism W.
HOG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow out, and has (.1
6. improvement above all the rest. So tolsee this plow is to I:..9 buy it, so if you need a plow ask your merchat to get one of )).
0, these around Hog Plows for you, that is if it is not conven-
ient for you you to cone to our store after it. -cej‘'-'•
fl P. !- ELFti. & Vil  '''' 
..a
1 -  tb ,_P.4. iej PirentS (6
u.O.
for Calloway ad adjoining Comities.
or -vows ogrargogge,T.exesyso
Official Notice.
As was stated exclusively in
4
as •
•
(emetic convent ion which con-
' or tss
cs •e•ienti,stis ItNt:Y AT 1 '
Ion) ,• •
1
• NV. It
sifl
N. 411  met ervii e •
41 se that erwi 
in
es, teneay„- n ad..'
I I i;kaPYI'"'". Whew.
Wtit.:!‘,17 or,  ,
tn now had easy k
; the Ledger of last week the ae-
soc:ation books close Aug. 1st.
An official notice has been issued •
; to this effect and which is asi
I follows:
Guthrie, Ky.. June ie.-1908. 1
To the Directors and Dist. Chair-
men:
• 
•
want to call your attention
Ito the fact that at the meeting of .
• the board of directors held June
10, the books for pledging to-
bacco to the association for the
year of 190S were ordered closed
August 1. 1908.
The time for joining is so limit-
ed that it is desired to give the
Iwidest publicity to it. so that
jeveryone who desires may have
ithe opportunity of ioining,
; it is not proliable that the
; books will ever again be opened
; after the directors have set the
I time for closing for any season.
there are now many unemployed F. G. EW1NC. General Manager.Paducah. Ky., June 22. The .
put).
v...nes July 7th. Ile is one of
the district delestatee. Ile will
stop at Chiehaelei. Ok., an.1 visit
his parents for several days.
Mrs. Id in aeoompanied him.
W. It teare, of Ii' er's
Tenn., writes: n I les le ei • T
fy that I have its sA (
nee at sea for ceuresst I pa
tem, awl it has ,-- eit
n noule t
.
o lie
‘• AtANDO • ; r"'cal roine,y -
it is With
•
Slailgliter
1'111'S C.1'•
Cferrini eiOducts
oundation anti
ItIoeks. all sizes an.. .
('stern tops. Wel.
binst- Milk }must's. .lardin-
en. eh-. Also e,,isstrc,st
ooneret e walks. Factory
southwest of town at Over-
by Park. Telephone No,
si
MEM 
b
ing their good standing in' their
classes. The latter provie'om
however. does not become etre
tive until September 1, 1908.
The new law is one of an
most drastic and far advanced of
any in the Union. A jail penal-
ty is provided for the employer
who violates the law.
• - • 4.•
Wednesday in Aug set. The case
wa'- called tn, weenie ago and
-• ,rneys for the defendants
n. , application for a change of
'venue, which motion was set for
argument Sat eriay. When
court reconvened. however, the
court announced the case contin-
ued. This ease is one of the
1 he Best Pith flier Sold, most important to be tried in
..Afttsr 
iii 
et,,ring, yea„ fir nzomery county in many
chronic in.figostion, amid sisonsi
.-s •'r t hundred
itoth•oz has doste nits a•••miii
,11(1 as Dr. hiNg's NeW Life
'Is• I cotteisleT thoni the hos:
ey,sr sill rites B. F.
Ayssue, of leeleshie, C.
under guai %nese at & Stith
s oirua siert, •24‘•
• • •
Stella camp W. (1. W,
'duet unveiling :services at the
miemment of .1. H. Phillips Sat-
yi :es anti ens.,
t reel 4es liel.e.
Viviehti t.
slit down on ti'
Ole
were e,
toneee. but (lee
s oet ot ottani:0
It is el:limed
...as \\e ls: and
Puble hoth‘sae
lei at ine
enee ..• of the
e . ea' es...et-ie.!
• • 
Ithe Republican national convene Death at Hardin
tion for three-quarters of an hour
today. He held the gavel and
dictated the course of the pro-
- ceedings while nominations were
I made and seconded. with their
accompanying speeches, of fav-
orite sons for the office of vice-
president.
This is the first time in the
history of the Republican party
that such an honor has been
given to a negro. Twenty years
ago, during the Republican con-
vention at Chicago. which nimi-
nated Benjamin Harrison, John
R. Lynch. of Mississippi. at one
time a slave, was presiding offi-
cer over the temporary organiza-
tion for a few minutes. but he
had nothing to do with the per-
manent business of that body.
Conseoliently Denison feels
usually proud of his distinguised ,
position.
The contract was made Wed-
nesday calling for the erection
of three new brick business
houses on the east side of Main
street. The enterprising busi-
ness men behind this work are i
Messrs. R. W. Chrisman & Son,
Bun Nix and Myers & Kelley.
The new stores will be built ad-
joining. AU of them are to be
two stories In hight and feet
in length. The contract calls
for their completion by Sept. 1.
Messrs. J. W. Osburn & Son and
Wilson Bro. are the contractors.
They will begin the work of con-
struction about July 1. Ha -el
News.
Stock Itarn
The stock barn 0'. Bud Wal-
drop. of near Coldwater. burned
to the ground Mondey e:eht and
we- an entire loss. Most of t !so
corsfs., nts C\ '('pt 4...001bte of hay,
it et..., save.i lIe loss was este ,
mated at $1,01.1 and there was no ,
wsurtiocc.
• • 
Murrey base ball teem
'Air5- Daisy Blaek, wife of U.
G. Black, of Hardin : Sun-
day after a lingering illness.
She was Miss Daisy Kellow. be-
fore marriaee and besides a hus-
band and several children, leaves
many relatives and friends in
this county. Her remains were
buried Monday at Wadesboro,
after funeral services by Eld. N.
S. Castleberry. --Benton Trib-
une.
Mrs. Curd Crawford died the
past week at her home a few
miles west of town after an ill-
ness of gastritis. She was a-
bout 4:i years of age and is sur-
vived by a husband and three
children. The remains were laid
to rest in the Goshen Cemetery
‘Vednesday.
Mrs. J. R. Whitnell died last
Wednesday near Martins Chapel
after a brief illness of flux and
was laid to rest Thursday after-
noon in the Martin's Chapel
grave yard. She was one of the
most excellent ladies and is
survived by a husband and two
sons.
DJ. .1. D. Dant will commence
a series of meetings at Union
Grove Friday July :4.7. A gen-
,-ral invitation is extended the
public.
The Dailey Lousville Times
until Dec. 1 and Ledeer one year
only
Ledger Office, Tele-
phone No. 66. Ind.
- • •
•'Sunny Jim' smiles do not
come off I seleer produces 'em.
The Ledger for the happy habit.
"Ii•alth Coilee" is really the
closest Coffee Inoue Ne-e
clever Ceetee
ste 'Ill tee k as tees
i'disy Dr. Silossp, %-% (7%
Not a grain of r.stil ColItso ;•, Ti
rs:t1:tsr. Dr. if,sal t h
:1 eu :;:: we, easeei
erame, ath men, nuts, et
Negn, Presided. lee  for Fulton to Reel!. it %mild foal au expert-
. piaN three games with the team eho might drink it for coffee,
Chimp, .!ttne 19. Erahkli:s. .it: that city. The first game was No 10 iie neuutes teitions Isail.; e i ,,, , • i $ . „t v;,..d•,,.1.1,,- rct -- .trn "0. 1.1, "Ma-3.t i,‘ 0. , .11',1!,''' ‘•
orday .liwns ',!7*,!,,, ! ()'‘qock. All eorPeration isetteen :n. C!'leacie ',-.,!:,%,:: sr a x icn!rY for ths' KJ- the (1,v: or. sel,1 tsy W. W Mt--
I Woosimen are invited. 1 presided over t hi, de; i eerie ;ells ,af ton bet-.: ova Assorts ot 7 to S. Flrate,
i 1 i
rem
•
•••
I
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THE LAST MOMENTS
• ies.ar la 44e.iAL
Pros Friends', p C", e cf the PA
S.isred of Eart ily Thinas.
.-• • I in this world
/111.• of On
.":!• of i„, tho
One -t t,. -A I tA 11110
'Ana Is Not • Pnysic!an--Oeath . ; ono alio ha-
Rattle a Shock to hi • ..• st'lf eowr,1
:h!".•n to level id the Mice'Listeners.
tit. ilit.!.f, , 1 indeed. which
... the sHind whoa at• will not
;ami i know a man
a V.114 1 111119. •I I, I y fr  1 who 11:1,1
a such a 111.1 11, III141 all
•war and enatung ,1.„ tor of 04eIl Ito. family had
the latter busied Min.o.f v:.th 1.1,11ed Min 41u, S1,41 a'a
ihs (1.41 %V I"
be *-•,, taken from i1.1414..• .11111 and tmehei and ail,. and ehil
ordhr.y (tithie.1 "Ika. Inn hIt'l him. his Irk ml re
ItiaMed I al lie would follow him
night', ia Iii,. debauches, and many a
Lt.... saved him front tieeting to death
alien he a is so Iteltriated that hi.
not stand. S',:,'. if times this
frirmi it'AVP hints' :ma
In the .1.1tits rot him to toe:•ti him fzoin
1119. 11:411 ,,f a I.:iceman and to std. Id
him from the void alien every one
thse hail forsaken him, and thls great
.4"' •!V‘i!Ilon finally redeem:at tho
fal!en man lt141 SeDt Ii ni 11,31k to de
an,.i to his home Can any
(none) measure the value of such de
vot.on"
WHEN THE SPIRIT CROSSIS Tell
BORDERLAND.
a Life as Seen hy
VTIP' .11I•er n,r,411 a •
N. a York S•;:t was
!! .  h,„ ,
11%.)rk city
ter. I think hi. is dying no.. •
'Are his brother and trioth r here",-
asked the house ware,. oti
• Nc, they sa.d thi s
bat they are not he... vet
I'  a a of,.r.-.'',-
taut the dOetlIt to the reporter -lie
tehk his ether all right and r.Clied
from the shock. brit hi, has been
losing ground for two days. Will yoa
(erne along with Me'.
The repsrter fo:ewed the phy sician
'TA., one of th, uaall room. devoted
tin private patients.
Lying Bat on his back on the nar-
row iron cot w:uv. yowl... • r
t s a little znore than JO
tithing a as in perfect order I
narrow counre,parie
smoothly or. the ot atid '• ,:l.• I no ••i
%oh the sheet across the
cheat
His SIIITIS lay straight On either ,
t,i,tf. NIA taco 91111 not indica..., etna(i
at:on His breathing wa.: irrevitme '
and :here SeetlIed to he a con,iiierable!
\ 1 4 .c 1, 11.,.•
.1:11
WHEN LOVE BEGINS TO COOL.
,‘C'S ra a -e.
meet Husband.
--
"William Hears Howells." said a
magazine editor. "ts one of the few
men of wark and er.niii4 who admit
ttat toy, ihe love thdt el.i49(a before
marriage---ilics after it. It takes
interval, scmet:nies longer mil 11;Onle' courage to admit this truth, for it is
times shorten, 149-1WC9`11 the end of an a sad one.
t Oration and the beginning of an Lira:nal rather sadly about it.
inspiration The privily at the I once heard Mr Howells narrate afect of the cot. ' convc7satIoli tu•twiwn a young tins-
"How long has be been uncoil- ha„d I.„ng
11i.` j.i19,11'lan asked -The young holithe had been mar-
• ' A little more than an hour.- re- ,„ 7.. 4 
111.41 tilt' Or1,111119. ht•1 were how ...r.d!ne the summer
We 1.1,3 timk, said th.• ar T!,.• %J.. inwon't hear as Put this rH,k,n• 11.{ ht: the711 a low tone. is th.h:te•1 in  ,
!he prese•hee ot death
1-, .1
• Does • ve:y pers.di die line. :1
:ous? • 11. :1,4 asiied
.1.
a:. iLat;•
q.11, ,-
,.•
1 :It a - 1- 1- .
a. .v.
• .'
s.. •:•.s ca-.
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I v.
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.• • er.s•nal hahttal
t`.1. 11 111119'.f
- 'I! rapidly.
• .3 111,,,T taws
v!.• 111 v ..n 1, 'erni
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'1 VT' %YE cl!i it L I
QULZR POWER EXERCISED BY
WHISPERERS."
Authent.c Cast 1 on Record Where:
tn• Mobt Ur • . Beast. Have
Been 1.40.1de I tanie by
Few
The • a 1. ..7 A I ' :hi be AI
141:9111:: 1' 1'. !'1...I./.11.t: and I ,
4494.1 4., , 1,4It 1741 .‘• air tiei. a 11.1V,
r',4 Vi !..• a • I... a 99
1.1 1111 I i.-u! Ic•'s is ,•t horse* whi.d,
• n the
s. t- L1.1 to Iiie:.Loy kick over
.n• • s, $:19 a 94 ri;••• III the Lon.i..!.
• k .14•11•11,1, lu th.• thoroughbred I
stab!, s of VI:gland at:it Irelend hi. AA%
Illt•le Sr.' r..•t a tew stablemen
.hs's:vs wl..: in holding in
olieek the v :he tit horshs a hich in
dtunonstraiRe 111/11404•1' show that •
toleiate the prosetli.e iii Ii
grOOTIIS at I. n.lants
The a 111414 rhr of to-Ia.
all gt atiii trusts t.
toady conibinatI..11 tiellt1114 •••
t101.• 1 lit re Is 110 le1:1, lug done, and
the a hi.; hrer can face a mad horse
a I! Ii his hands bi hind his back IC:
na.1,1. of the
that tia. to ...tine under the char I: •
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Run Away
1)W:'c h3V-I 8 out oir
your hair. It nodule:1%e you!
TEL:i v, hat That would mean
thin, s;ragziy, uneven, rough
Lair. Ket:p your hair at home!
Itostea ii tightly to your scalp!
You con east y do it with Ayer's
!lair Vigor. It is something
more than a simple hair dress-
ing. It is a hair medicine, a
hair tonic, a hair Food.
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needed to constrict any siz,
building. Yard located east
of .1. D. Rowlett 's factory.
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Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy
H. D. THORN.TO% & CO.
111111K FARMS
t
for salts all over the county from
$10 to $loo per acre. Wild hill
land ;;Z:i to por acre. Truck
farms in small tracks within one
mile of town. Town lots anti'
houses for sale. If you want to
uy, sell or exchange look for
the sign and come up the steps
at rear of Corner Drug Store.
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MASON EvANs,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON.
Surgical W.irk, including Dipeases of Eye, Ear, Nose end Throat
a. Specialty.
( 7 to 10 a.
otliec Hours : 1 to p.
( to p.
) Office, 6A.
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'Tobacco Duster to kill Tobacco worms, or other insects, on
, kind of growth. Now is the time to secure the i,est. selling
chine ever offered to the farmer. Agents can make $1,000 in three
months selling this great labor saver. Write to us for term 
territory, and learn our novel method of this di:2ton If no
I agent•is in your county we can supply you from the factory.
any
MURRAY DUSTER CO., Murray. Ky.
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.••111,1111,1 ; 111.s and
,11,• scalert to,iiry Ott,
1+0,1•,1 1, A sleittlizalip.
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A Wasp as • Pet.
11,t -trangest pet eA. r kept A,
is 11,.111 Whl. !I I .,r.1 At•••
1,1irs ..01'• In the l'sT,,ne,  at,,! re-
1., Ito
t! t•• 1 4. 1•110P1,••• Oil Ill, Land.
.1111 10 1 - -hot Ace 01 
I:1114, •"
:•%, , to he ted 1)1.11 a ,
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;art!. Warty
•• the belief that at q, me
• naelt had been romp ;
. I'm a strip of land am!
• . North kmerlea 11.
!. • tiimInt.Vris had be, n
!re t'ac az, s 1
• an.1 Seto h 11101:0A
• :II. •ht, r the 121;.I
. • / • TIotf n any tbiszt
ag, hut gas i•upiel"•
• :w.f.! ",
4• "lentil Pr am Habit. `ca l
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Remedy.
People everys‘h-re take pleari •-
Ur(' ill tet4 IfN Mt! t,) tlio
qualities at'llaniherlain's Con Inv
11 s. E Iwarri MI! e
of lint-lay, Nil • '
Ai to tell yor that 1 can re-
cornmeal Chamberlain's t'onzh e
Remedy. My little Or!, lather aftme, whn is two . ears old. ha- 11.!
been taking thiA remedy wl,
ever she i,aa hall a Finea.
tea, two ir,rths "gt
'it ii Roo I contracted a dread- 4
cold myself. ot I took
awl was $oon as well a•• ov,- ;
Tf.is remedy for !-ale by. t, •
stubbkti,bid.
Lon Hon) On Trial.
Benton, Ky.. June '22 —The
trial of Lon Holly for the kiihin-
of Reese Fisher was begun at lo
o'clock to-day. In a drunker:
brawl Aoril 71Iolly stabbed Fish-
er three times with a knife from
Which Fisher died ten davit later.
Holly was indicted at this term
of court charoed with murder in
tl•o first degree._.—
Lharnherlain.!. Cok. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Reined).
There .- ! in,-
- lrle that :- upon •A
,,te contiilenee than
Italiti era,! •-• Colic, 1'1 , ',ma
and Dow: , 0-1 i;,stnedy. .1
t Ile third of a century in u
has leon in use, people li,%e
.• that it, is t he one rent -$v
tllat never Is; s, When reduced
With water atil swee'enell it is
;,!easant t- take. For .ale 1.,
Dale A: :stub! ictield.
••••
:NITA 1 I:It. Small black Jer-
cow. left about ten days a.
Notify ti, Nut. NIurray.
A Cram! I am:ts Mediciee.
-It iitirts to Areal,
a good •,‘;'r.: ion Electric' Hit-
t r. r:irrs. Mn Frank Cot) 15,•
N , llotteton St N
1 ork. "II'', a tol far
I medicine for .Iy.; epos and I ,
4.stnplicasten4 while for Ism;
back and wee:. kidneys it es-
not be too highly recomme.
S.)1 Ket'trte' Hitters r*'ui-
: the blood, gni impart retie
51 r• - • ••• rolIng 111111 , ‘1. 1 lif• 11 to say. -i vizor and •talitY to the `""'
anti cielti;itat.•,1 of both .07tir.
Seld under .oraratiree at Da:c
St ,,b1.1e tos'or ,Iro store. :AO..
1,a at L
'!"' "1" The Ledger and Twiee-a-Woel,
St. Louis o• .blic both one yeara., 'i-i I. .ctli route 'only $1. h.
4.00MV:11,114 C• Made Lemtortable
1 I. • ' ! • •••4 f11 IIIMIA11110
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average ?hilt War, dory l'tv'sdir'rbfft ent;.:1Ilt••
Fole%'s •:ey 311,i ,
,Han cases of :ncipient
oon and Peen III ItO advar•
etatres affords comfort anti relL • :
lisle,* any hut the gentutic
Foley's Honey and Tar. Sold hi.• t
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ASSaCIATION PR1ZERS
At th J W, Farmer Fain 21-2 Miles Ws; Murray •
a
•
*
•••••=•••••=••••••
We will say that we nave the best of hands to class and
grade your tobacco. Mr. Bud Thurman is in charge of
our barn. We will take care of your interests until your
tohocco k sold. We have made sales this season at top-
notch prioos. We keep all lugs tied up and have no trash
at all. Oar endeavor is to serve you best v.-hile handling
your tobacco. Give us a part of your basinss Thaking
you in advance for a si le of your patronage we remain.
• 'YOURS TRULY.
Htirris (X- Co.
444r-ri,i; t 1P7'./ W4 cfrAER
ty ,r1 4CA.Ar
t= NUISILACK "
1-•saraire, Loaded Black Powder Shells I
Shoot Strong and Even:y,
itiCy -titi..c”N G. t The Gztne,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
  alMall1111.111)
r•or Sale EvccIrA 0-ere
**************************
* 
Association 
 I 
<A
I Nienineis x-i,-.*  _   *
O Are y 0.a .i ts..atz•vr:t.a'r ttN t IA: Ottti* Is 1 .4101 •it,11Mi.. itle. 0
le• \ ssociation Journal? 0
11) If not you should subscribe at once. It not only deals C'
Co with all important matters pertaining to the welfare of
410. '''o assoeiation but it contains many tzoods artieles en to-
,c), Acco culture. etc.
'Cilb If you area loyal member of the Association send us
40, fifty cents for a year's sobseription. If you are not a lo -
0, a member keep your money , a; it 1001\S Itsc eountertit to
O -. Our Journal is the only one in the Black Patch that
,._ oevot,es its entire space to the interests of the asseciatam
V' .otd its members.
10'
4:0
45: i. i
i-1 
4 
' ri 11 illfh11(; 11 11
) ,
if> ! UU ik,11111IL1;, •
si
Subscribe today. Don't pat it oft until tomorrow.
Send us a silver half doslar. money order or check 1.%
:urn mail anti get a copy at0111e.
SPRINGFIELD. TENN
4.0460,***00******066400.0
1
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
1505 't NI • ! • IL. 1 .0. Physician
.13 .1 L Martin ,v an•ouut filed
1509 L. Laegstnn. '1 months salary .
1508 N lt Barnett, 3 months snl,try
1510 Bank of Marray. t Ii u. -.set
1517 A C Wens. 3 months s
638 .1 II ("Herb:wk. aceuunt ti 0.1
nan Elate!. Shertna.n. election
1511 \V S Erwin. keeping pautwra
1515 Jake At lorson. topping trees in cow t • ant
1513 Andy Patton, expense to ptdor housed.
1512 Dr \V II Graves. Sec'y mad dog eine" ancy 
152n. N Williama. cierk Board of Supers s 
1517 II 11 Neal, supervision tax basks ....
1521 Monti:. McCuiston.
151S C A Hood supervision
'Si. J N Williams, fixing tire pkee
1523 Jane Alderson. topnine trees in et!!;rt yard
1524 N M Lassiter, salary 3 months .....
1525 C T. Ellis, doctoring arlandere.i ended
1527 W S Erwin. beeping paupers  7: no
1500 El Fulton. salary asst. seneervi
152n Lan Ilynntn. hauling and bar: i! •.7
13521: Gus Nix. accoant bled
49 .1 G l'ollard. "
51 J A Edwards,
Total aid on General Expensea  s-es 15;1
Lawson nanneal. sapnnasan,
.Iese R
Jones:. It It
'alter. Henry
Nevtnati. 1; W 1 .01
s.•••;•liv. A l' ...;
Iniod.ne Sleiner 701
.1 It
Rana% •I•iieerii I I,
1
I\ If
F. 4 II
I S::1:1 I I 00
4.0I e•;•.;. 1.;1111:; 1 ••00j
11..4 niien„le.111 1 reo'
Iniii 1 :•!,
Idenia..3.11111 1 nie
S;.111:.1. Jack I no
Total a r-,7 iI
Total exonerat ions on ttroporty wrongfully 11,1:4essvd in Cl.$ 201 28
to .1. A. Edwards, tzaeritr. on :lc:admit of commissionsao r collected for '-.741,;111y. year 1907  I in; 19I net --------
tauii Tnnd extsendit tires and allossances out of (leen. Fund $11) 271; 12
total suet set anart by the Fiscal t•ouri
:re.. 'ea 'ems, •-• a balance in the liana's of Sheriff Eel-
.... inn. • belonging- to Ge•ne.ral
a ladance in :-ai(l Eelwairds hands of $2,161.50 kno..
;,- ho.,-.• and rertill funds.
n a- 1.,:',.eas non. dai hanl:
nalania• ie..1, 1., 'tette', - Prielne Flutds $ n
e.•ral Funds  5 912 s-,
Haase alai IZental Fund 9 lin
Total 4; S ;):)2 1,1
:11.10:1111 or. add:
vliti for 1io:v1N..ard .
t;eneral Exponses 
-01 1•11
1,0
.1-0;
II; Toll
And furtht r credits unon the gna ral foe.' as per delinquent ht
Bishop. Alvin
kt‘'.onlicord District: Eva,. .1 0
3 nt 1 a main.. eat, M
•' 5.1 Far, :rd. C E
Bland. J A 1 5.) M,lier. W M
4 ; i Neraweather, .1Burton, ‘‘aliace
•• Thos 1 1 5n Pert.y.  T A
3 .5.1 Ray. R LClayton, James M
•)o: 4;rove
James 
Fergerson.
1 Ransom. 1 M
7:" Green, jasHamlin. E P
e,Henry. 1;eorge 2 ;.,
nJoycc. IYan 1 5
1 54t calleway. .1 AlMaupin. \V C
•' 541 Dickson. GeeMcCuiston. M
Oland. W \V 233 Pavan J ('
Parker, Tiiman 1 5) Edwards. Me 11
" Jno flUtrt.th.
" Shade M 2 ni Lewis. J II
Perry. T E 3 5tt Ma Keel. .1 A
Rayburn. Sitiney'A 1:50 M, are. 1. M
Sikes. Thc•sF 1 511 Spann. S M
Starks. W E 
Steel. Joe 
1 50 \Veils. L J
501 Slaughter, T T
St.ubblefield. F B 2 10
1Swimford. W East Murray Dist: 5t;
WilFams. C 0
•' W T 3 s2° i:5-144i
Todd. Green
Herbert. Robt "1;5 Nancy. J M
McCuiston. L V 3 75 Spraggs. Hunter
Milton. Clint 1 70 1 Walker. Wm
Anderson. Ciint if oil 2 51 Eldridge. R R
Callahan.. Bernatne 1
Anderson. A B 1 511 City of Murray:
.lim 2541 Cunbell. 11 R. 1w-hitt-I
Coleman. Ben 2 50 Farmer. J B
Manning. J M 1 50 Harris. Claud R
Liberty Oistrict: •'..elason. 3 \V
Bainetd....J Junes. Bunkohn R 1 50
.Dowdy. Clarence E Meeks .1 P
Foster. J Marshall. J1 50D
Haynes. -1 2 50 Morris RayW
'• .1 H n so ihvrngf. W M
LinnsieyHopper. F M i 7.0
Hicks. Rathman. WJno
,a, Stokes. ElzaJones. F K.
T WLee. N W orian. 1 IIWear. F WI 5ti
Wear, Nolan WI 50
1 50 City of Murray:
114-
Carvel. Ira an Icon
Cents. (lid
Cress. 1 R
Dicnaon. w II
Initras„lim
inithery. Lather
Pn-r. I
(nen:tier. Fenn,
W:11
liorninic.a ids. Tom
Lassitcr. A•aiy.
NIcE.rat h. 4 Oe•o
`41cDattla-1.
McClurel. T
Miller. \Vm C
Ross. A M
Ross. Dallas
R en. Hardy D
Rarneey.
Spranns. ft
Scott. Jonn T
Narnie. w E
Snragns. .1 W
Starks hard
Thompson. W 11
Taylor. N•incy
Walker. 3.
Washam. .1
lVanesi.se. -"r
Beale. \\ 1,
Briftar. 1 A
. \V
Case y. ii N!
S T
\\
Holt. Y alley
Irvan. 3 M 0
Jackson. E ii
1.1
Linn. R W
Miller. M
Myers. Till
Ridgeway. I. I.
Stark. .1•11in
Waldrop.
** S M
Fain-In:1n it L
Dunn. .1 T
Pace, M P
NI, Greys . 1.• M
Peters. I7
Finch. .1 E
4,, NA 1.
Pc•cr!.. !!
Seal!. 11 ..e• It
laank:e et -
.‘diama. C W
Black. .1 It
W
Calenran. .1 A
Christen:bury. A t;
Carrell. t; E
Duprieat. Jno W
Elliot, \V
" Jtedi s\
•••••• •
Il
ne
e,
I ;at
1 5.1
1
- P l'om
.1,
:1 :1:'t.(;'431i %Van, Wig
'.ad. ‘‘ ill
\card.
1 7S-44t Cross. Price
Rich
2
":e" tinthrie. Frank
-111 Lee. Jim
2 50 (nit-diner, James
1 5l Anderson, ('has
:'!twann District:
1\.'
2 5c C,, ...1 \‘'
1 5., c': -re'. d'•
1 5.1 P
1 :"
I ne. tin! ss 1.•
2 54.1.1els-•\\ 1.•
. ;nen
r.
NICIZeN
Orr.
1 50
I :50
aet
1 S7 Strn.h.
41ra It
I 50 Saner, Wm E
1 540 l'nderwood. TC
S H
W est. M
Ni'.
1 ••1
. .e
.1
1.
i.;50
1 50
154.)
150 participle indactively and atalv
d/b it deductive': M. T. Dia- an.
e. Discuss the syllogism D.
E. Booker.
ao f. What kind of mental pro-1 L
1 nil eess is parsntg? how use it to
'541 secure its greatest valae•!-W.
" N-1 H. Finney.
Arithmetic. Fractions-T he
Instructor.
11ecess.
Advanced history-Institute.
a. Make an outline of ten ad-
vanced facts-R. M. Pinllips.
The law of association. -J. R.
Miller.
c. Make a list of five facts re-
lated as cause and effect, the
first of th,e series being a geo-
graphic fact: genera:. ..-Bea-
trice Scarboro.
di. List ten facts sh-wing
change in t he rat halal --A. gen-
eralize T. B. Wright.
e. Prove that the glacial ep-
och fixed a limit to Aftnan sla-
very. generali:e-Supt. A. 1..:•,„
Langston.
.1
inI 14141 1.:f
1/ e0.10.1
allowed Exonerations an.di Delinquents It 19
tirand total s_::, 13
I. income as shown at neginning.'nf statement ..... $24.1 829 13
1 50 LeaVing a balance la hands of .1. A. F.elwards. Sheriff of Calloway.
0' county when the Fiscal ("nun through its Conemissieners made tinal
1 50 settlement at the special February term for year 1907....$sn5n2.411
2 50 Whereupon N. B. sarnett. *nitrify Attornean Med his exceptaens to
said sot dement in the Calloway County Court . in that .1 A. E.1-
wards had been allowed ton much commission by $2.5tened by said
2 1:1 eammiasdianers. Said exeeteinns being daly tried. was sustained
'50 by A..1 G. %% ells. Judge ef said County Court. which leaves in the
•' hands of said J. A. Edward,: of taxes collected out of levy No; to
54) go int. the treasury for India s0S.S4;
21 'f!!"-)1?:(131? eumla.r starn•nts E'en given in each case so that any tax-
The alasee statement -tasws the at/nap:it of revenue raised foth
year and the diffe rent sourccs from whence it came. Italso shows the different items of expense paid by the county. The
Paver may ci 1 a, the County Clerks office and see a tile and care-
.-'11 aed statement of all matters set out in this report. You_ ,
..otice that the county is out of debt and has a neat little sur-
: of IT hand. Nata.i.edex B. limnarran
Committee for Fiscal Court.
1 7.0
1 .541
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Haze! District:
\nes A T
\lel lame:. Thes
\! tame! 1 .h
1% 11:4.
WII-011. %VII) It
.1:!.r.Ift 7i, .1.1Iiy
I t.
rood, I. ‘1.
;artier. W It
Hart. W 0
Hendon. I, it
Henley. * II
InI litho. Itoid
Incka. A I)
:4 nil
1 50
I Si
I So
I II.
2 50
I 50
I 50
1 50
2 50
I :Ai
I 50
1 51
544
-Iti
1 :40
I 51,
1 54)
I
Cenneesinres Perry and 11ewey:
genera:: -e
Institute Program.
i-:: 11:%'7%1 1ST 11'1%. !:.
Cl
why -Eunice Mider.
c. Outline and teach the In-
finitive- Instructor.
Arithmetie-Mensurat i o n -T. t
Sheriffs Sale. Card of Thank..
rtn r rt- p
IA • ink.
• - • or • 4 .
• • M. J
Mir*
RA
oarT I utmus
I
Flucnrnmends Pe-ris-na.
Peruna
Is A
Healthfcl
Tonic
And
Successful
Catarrh
Remedy.
N. E. ANDREWS.
•••r3,1,1 1:a• flirnighe,1 i. ",&r •!1.il ..f
that 1,.,4%.• r a 1-; t,..1 11; .1 ,:r. Nirn
rti. II L•r• Strt,i !•,, have mueli Lea
o•tiooloo- tho' ot••••olnlo•••• ..r th.• r•,.i a. -I• rti t:-.01 • f ••••tilitr%
.4,tit..11.: -,L I.;•;;:crit ,A441.--::,• I, ..: "hlt % r- ;1;i• ty lw., 1- 111.n
11.4411411:-. !%701,42,•ka, t..rnt,rly l'r,•-; nt
; 4:41 ..;; • ; ..% ,••• ••,,i .1.. 3 I.:-.11,111: .,1 •ri,•
• 1.1.•ari..n I.. f“r• hoo 4.“•••ot:o• Tro•oi.11•4*•11 •••11- ro• 4 !..n.. -,L 1..••-o..••• • • 7
''Icheerfultv recontittend the preparat Peruna.
AS a healthful tonic and a states. lid retatedy for 1-"a- •
tarrh in its various forms. •.- -I ion. W. E. Andrews. 1
i'' t ' • •f!l2F ele•f•OtA t 11 •LO. 1... an Oilj•. ti••;li
f:.;n1 .%!arrks, 44 w4•11 known Virginia. addre.•
..n Ike 1••••1,i, wh.•re hr. has re- Stone 1.31., Va.„ write-:
ta 1312 "1 ran ;•h4;erfully 'ay that 1 have a- A
Ninth t. N. W., %% a;41:,ncton, II, U. your valut.H., I'. runa. IH !,
ea1.• a rite+ ..1 l'r•rtina: r. -Wt.-. a. .
'1 ran rh...•rfulfy rec.;zunt.•11,1 run!' in;.7!• •••.r tr,, ny
•A a A' rY citl.i. nt remedy c..11.:1440 iri,t1A- se m% an.' an
and r.liatl,ttt f...r ea-
S.;144,- 1;;,;1%14, pr. try to take ta1,1,1,4 It•rr14.1''
rat to-r 1.11311 too take rn...1$.•1.0.- in a fluid! Mr. K.:: had
11.,;r411. .411,14 t!... • pi, ,an ..1•tain l'eruna catarrh ..4 V. 1.•,...1 1- r a.. .•;41.44 and
la` 1••l4. a 1.1-A r• T•,!. -..‘nt the 4114,1:,':nal 14:4.1 a! at:A..4A I a'.1 • ,;;; .4;0- •
..1 I.‘ 
I • I. I.L/I I.o Li. ,.ur i.g..e rtruua ..ured limaequ-es!. 1i1 1‘...,•..)• d 1', ruua.....und and Well.
General business.
Adjournment.
J. W. McInantld Dead.
The remains of .John W. Mc-
Ilnnald, who di..d at his home in
China Grove. N. C. last Satur-
day. of congestion of the lungs.
arrived in Murray Tuesday at
noon and were carried' to the
borne of Mrs. Jane Meloan. just
north of the city limits. Funer-
al serviecs svere conducted by
Rev. M. F. Lake. after which
the remains were iaid to rest in
the City Cemetery.
The announcement of his death
was a terrible shock to his wife
and little son who were here vis-
iting her mother. Mrs. Mclean.
;lane mc!,nalel 
"as for a
number of years a resident of
this place and was associated
with the Ledger uncle r the own-
ership of Meloan & Dale. Ho
was born in Boston. Mass.. and
f. Find a rtnation noween was about Is ynars if rge.
He served1 as privates seeretary
to Congressman John Hendrick
for several years and was latnr
elected secretary of the State
Prison Commission atal made his
home at Frankfort. Later he
accepted a Isis:lion with the
av-as with this adanpana at the
1 541 is ̀  mak, aaa,,,,; at- n,.. rehtod time of his death.
1 nn r John McDonald' was one of thefacts-Nannie 'vie. .1 ,1 ao e. Edueationa: N a: : _..._10:, ,•teverest men it has ever been
1 :s. 0 'ear pleaure to know, It WasCard.
ao
1 se,
2 115
I 50
n 50 English tirarnmar ;nail-
i 
/4/ a. Method in tea alg the1 50.
540 ! complex sentend Vcr•la Rol-
5er‘ilni ertb:. Subjects hard to teach:
FRIDAY FORENd
d;eneral business.
How study a school -km-in:-
Instructor.
A' I‘ Attend Geogranhy - The I n-
innate.
a. I.1st ten advanced facts-
l-ei;a Wirt.
d. Supply intern:. : ne truths
between the Trade' s\ - and the
Ilesert of Atacama- .1. I.:me:1s-
t,. r.
le Teach thee relation af Sstlar
and Sideriai time.-Coent, Jones.
I. Make outline' sb e ,ng 'now
to teach pelitinal than • '-I 'ha
Cat heart.
Inaseas
d;dsy crnment-- -tructor.
FRIDAY AFTERN. )0N.
1
N. T. 1E11 .4%.14:1r.
sincere
! 
ing de
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